
 
 
 
 

ADDENDUM NO. 1 
 

 
Date: May 22, 2017 
 
To:  Interested Proposers 
 
From:   Diane M. Murzynski, CPPO, CPPB, Purchasing Coordinator 
 
RE:  Copier Replacement Request for Proposals (RFP) 

 
 

This Addendum modifies the Copier Replacement RFP documents only to the extent 
indicated herein.  All other areas not changed or otherwise modified by this Addendum 
shall remain in full force and effect.  This Addendum is hereby made an integral part of 
the original Project Documents. 
 
The Proposer shall sign below acknowledging they have read and understand 
that this Addendum includes and incorporates the following changes or 
attachments.  
 
1. “On Page 16/46, Section 3.6 Solution Requirements #6 – The wording used is “pro-
rated cost” and I am trying to clarify does that mean co-terminus agreement? Any new 
device added would have the same ending date as the original devices?” 
 
Answer:  Yes. 
 
 
2. “Page 30/46, Article XI: Termination of Work - Does the termination of work covered 
mean the service contract with the vendor or are you asking for the equipment portion of 
a lease to be cancelable? These are two very different things to a vendor and a lease 
company.” 
 
Answer:  Service contract with the vendor. 
 
 
3. “Page 39/46 for the Ricoh MP4001sp it shows the required replacement to be a 
color copier. This makes sense that they want to upgrade to a color device, however, 
there are other devices that are currently color and the replacement requirements don’t 
state color. I assume you want color in these areas. You could end up with B/W devices 
in a response from vendors without clarification. For example: MPC4501 at 
Finance/CM/HR requires a 65ppm new device and color is not mentioned. 
 
Answer: See attached revised Exhibit G Requirements Spreadsheet. 
 



 
4. “Page 39/46 on the Ricoh MP3351sp at City Hall Court the current copier can do 
11x17 size paper. The requirements don’t look like it is needed. Can you confirm that 
because all manufacturers now have smaller machines that will do up to legal size 
paper in a smaller type device that will meet you specs if 11x17 is not needed. Same 
with Police records MP4001, CD planning MPC5501, Fire admin MPC4501, Both 
Library MP2500’s, Library MPC2051 & Police detectives MPC5501.” 
 
Answer: 11x17 is required on the specified units. 
 
 
5. “Another item required on some of the replacements request a 3000 sheet finisher. It 
is rare that this capacity is required from my experience. I have a couple options that 
offer 2000 sheet capacity for much less money. Would that be considered or should I 
list that as an alternative option for you to consider?” 
 
Answer: List and explain the options in your RFP response. 
 
 
6. “On page 40/46 in the Library there are a couple devices that require coin-operated 
systems. Do the new placements need new coin systems or do they just need to 
connect to the existing coin-systems? The coin-ops have other options to consider also. 
Dollar changers, card swipe, etc. Is there any more details that can be shared on this?” 
 
Answer: Jamex 6557 coin-op boxes are currently in use. The library requires the new 
printers to either interface with the existing system, or to provide explanation of how the 
proposed solution will meet requirements. A print management system is currently in 
use and the proposed coin/bill devices must be compatible with the print management 
system. Dollar changers are required. Card swipe will be considered based upon 
interoperability with city merchant account/payment processors. 
 
 
7. “We assume the City intends to acquire Brand New (Sold as New) equipment 
through this RFP. Can you please confirm?” 
 
Answer:  New equipment will be leased from the vendor. 
 
 
 
 
 

   
Proposer’s Signature  Date 
   

Company Name (Please print)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


